ISUP 2019
INTERNATIONAL SUMMER UNIVERSITY PROGRAMME

APPLICATION ROUNDS FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
12 February at 12:00 noon — 19 February at 23:59 midnight, 2019
26 March at 12:00 noon — 2 April at 23:59 midnight, 2019

COURSE PERIOD
25 June — 25 July 2019

EXAM PERIOD
Home assignment/mini projects: 25 June — 29 July 2019
Written sit-in exams: 30 July - 2 August 2019

1999-2019
ISUP CELEBRATES
20 YEARS

CBS
COPENHAGEN BUSINESS SCHOOL
HANDELSHØJSKOLEN
# INTERNATIONAL SUMMER UNIVERSITY PROGRAMME

Copenhagen Business School (CBS) is internationally accredited and a leading European business school. ISUP is one of the world’s longest running and largest summer programmes. In 2018 approx. 2100 participants joined ISUP. The programme is open to all and welcomes domestic and international students as well as professionals.

Attending ISUP also gives students the unique possibility to experience Copenhagen – the capital of Denmark – which is known for its charm and the aesthetic combination of historic and modern architecture. Copenhagen is a trendsetting place, and it is truly a cosmopolitan, safe, and approachable city.

## COURSES AND CREDITS

ISUP offers approx. 50 courses taught in English at undergraduate and graduate levels. They cover a wide range of classic business courses as well as more diverse, innovative and entrepreneurial courses, which draw on other academic disciplines. Each course is 7.5 ECTS, and students can enroll in a maximum of 2 courses (15 ECTS). The programme runs for 6 weeks.

## TUITION FEES

Non-tuition basis for nominated exchange students. Check www.cbs.dk/summer for the tuition fees for fee-paying students.

## FACULTY

Each year ISUP invites a strong field of outstanding and dedicated faculty members from around the world, as well as from CBS, which creates an exciting and international atmosphere. The faculty members are highly experienced and have strong backgrounds within research. The vast majority holds a PhD from renowned universities.

## SOCIAL PROGRAMME

To complement our academic programme, ISUP offers the opportunity to take part in an fun-packed cultural and social programme. It is a wonderful opportunity for international participants to get to know each other, Copenhagen, and Danish culture through specially arranged activities such as guided city tours, folk dancing, and a weekend-trip around Denmark.

## HOUSING

Our CBS Housing department assists international students in finding housing. Price range for accommodation is approx. DKK 5400-12000 for 6 weeks. Please contact: housing.intoff@cbs.dk

## ARRIVAL & INTRO ACTIVITIES

21 June - Arrival Day  
22 June - Welcome Day  
24 June - Introduction Meeting

## FURTHER INFO

Course offer may change  
Visit cbs.dk/summer for updates